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BRIDGEPORT -- Two weeks before crucial school board and City Council elections, the 

Secretary of the State is urging Bridgeport's embattled Democratic Registrar of Voters to think 

about quitting. 

Registrar Santa Ayala and her daughter, freshman state Rep. Christina Ayala, face a possible 

criminal investigation for alleged elections violations. 

"Ms. Ayala may want to consider whether continuing to serve as registrar while this matter has 

been referred to the state' attorneys ... is in the best interest of the voters of Bridgeport, especially 

now as we head into an important municipal election," said Secretary of the State Denise Merrill, 

also a Democrat. 

On Wednesday the state Elections Enforcement Commission said the Ayalas should face 

criminal prosecution for the daughter's alleged use of a false address to apply for state campaign 

funds. 

The evidence commission staff collected is now in the hands of the Office of the Chief State's 

attorney. 

Merrill's comments to Hearst Connecticut Newspapers on Friday further undermine what critics 

say is Santa Ayala's already damaged credibility. 

"We can never seem to just have a normal election here," city GOP Chairman John Slater put it.  

Ironically, Ayala, a former deputy registrar, got the job in 2004 when some party leaders decided 

her then-boss, Registrar Lisa Parziale, lacked competence and supported Ayala in that year's 

primary. 

But Ayala has had some major stumbles during her tenure. 

There were calls locally for Ayala's resignation in 2010 when Bridgeport experienced a ballot 

shortage during that year's hotly-contested gubernatorial race. 

Then in 2011, Ayala's decision to keep Mary-Jane Foster off of the Democratic mayoral primary 

ballot was overturned in state Superior Court. 

Merrill, in her statement about Ayala, referred generally to those controversies. She said the 

allegations against the registrar have "the potential to undermine public confidence in the 
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administration of the elections in Bridgeport, a city that has seen its fair share of election 

problems in the recent past." 

Slater, while frustrated with Ayala, stopped short of suggesting she resign. 

"As of right now, you have to let the legalities play out," he said. 

Merrill noted that, under state law, as an independently elected official Ayala cannot be removed 

from office. She would only lose her ability to serve if convicted of a felony and incarcerated. 

David Walker, the former U.S. comptroller general who helped found a new political action 

committee in the city, also wants Ayala to voluntarily step aside. 

Walker's PAC, Citizens Working for a Better Bridgeport, is billed as non-partisan but has been 

particularly critical of Mayor Bill Finch's administration. The group sees November's election as 

an opportunity to shake up the status quo on both the school board and council. 

"This is a very serious issue and her continuing to serve would potentially undermine the 

credibility of the elections process," Walker said. "I didn't say she should resign. Innocent until 

proven guilty. But she should voluntarily step aside pending the results of this investigation." 

But doesn't the city need both its Democratic and Republican registrars on Nov. 5? 

"Don't they have a deputy?" said Nick Panuzio, a former Republican mayor who in the 2000s 

was hired by Democratic administrations as Bridgeport's lobbyist in Washington D.C. 

Following 2010's ballot shortage, Finch appointed Panuzio to a panel to examine the city's voting 

procedures. 

Panuzio said Ayala should leave office while the current scandal hangs over her, adding he had 

"real questions" about the registrar's actions three years ago. 

Finch, on the other hand, is sidestepping the issue. While the mayor has said he is alarmed by the 

allegations against the Ayalas, his office deferred to Merrill when asked if Finch thought Ayala 

would be able to do her job as registrar over the coming weeks. 

"The city does not have any statutory authority over the office of the registrar, nor the upcoming 

elections process," Finch spokeswoman Elaine Ficarra said. "The Secretary of the State, by 

Connecticut law, has oversight over the election process, and could speak to the registrar's role in 

the upcoming election." 

Finch has similarly taken a hands-off approach with Christina Ayala. While state Democratic 

Chairwoman Nancy DiNardo said it would be "wise" for the legislator to step down given the 

allegations against her and the time and energy she will need to spend defending herself, the 

mayor is waiting for the state's attorney's investigation to wrap up. 
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When she won the 2004 primary, Santa Ayala said she was "almost speechless." 

This week she wasn't commenting on the charges, and absent from her City Hall office much of 

the time. 

Republican Registrar Linda Grace Friday said she has only talked business with her Democratic 

counterpart. 

"Our conversations are about the upcoming election, what we need to get done in this office," 

Grace said. 

Is she worried that the scandal will impact that work? 

"We have a good staff," Grace said. 
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